[Endocrine neurons and neurotransmission: 40 years of cytochemical studies].
Conceptual advances about chemical neurotransmission during the last 40 years have benefited a lot from histocytochemical approaches and from a particular experimental model, the endocrine hypothalamic neurons. New concepts like cotransmission, neuronal versatility, somatodendritic release of neurotransmitters, volume transmission, differential routing or cooperative synthesis of mediators, have often been issued from this set of methodologies and from their application to neurosecretory neurons. This review, mainly based on the results of our group, is aiming at illustrating how the peculiar metabolism of these neurons and their location at the neuro-endocrine interface have allowed discovering new aspects of neurotransmission, first considered as exceptions but then generalized to the whole nervous system. These new concepts shed lights on the normal functioning of the brain and definitely contribute to diversify pharmacological approaches of pathological neurotransmission.